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29 June Visa Changes - Frequently Asked Questions 

 
 
Question 1. Currently, which purposes of travel can travelers come to Taiwan for? 
 
From 29 June 2020, except for tourism (including general social visits) and study (including 
studying Chinese) which is managed by the Ministry of Education, all other reasons can apply 
for Special Entry Permit to come to Taiwan. Requested documentations are authority approval 
letter, certification, or business invitations from Taiwan company etc. 
Newly added purposes of travel for coming to Taiwan are: internship, training, participation in 
international conferences and exhibition, international exchange, volunteer, missionary, 
working holiday, youth exchange, job-seeking. 
 
 
Question 2. Travelers are still not allowed to use "tourism" (including general social 
visits) to come to Taiwan. What is meant by "general social visit"? Any examples? 
 
General social visits refer to visits that are not significantly different from the purpose of 
tourism. Attending events that are open to the public, with no specific contact person or event 
responsible person, social activities or private invitations are considered as general social 
visits. 
For example, visiting friends in Taiwan, attending wedding, watching sports, concerts or 
performance, participating in festivals and cultural activities, etc. 
 
 
Question 3. Can travelers apply to come to Taiwan for visiting relatives? 
 
Yes, they can. Travelers who come to Taiwan for short-term visits can prepare the relationship 
certificate to apply for Special Entry Permit from the Taipei Economic and Cultural Office in 
the country of residence. 
 
 
Question 4. What are the current business activities that travelers can come to Taiwan 
for? 
What is the difference between the "business performance (contracting)" announced on 
18 March 2020? 
 
The business performance (contracting) announced on 18 March are limited to the applicant 
obtains the investment/ employment/ performance contract work permit from the authority, or 
the certificate of performance contract issued by Taiwan company. 
 
The current applicable business reasons are more relaxed, for example, business activities 
such as inspection, after-sales service, technical guidance and training, contract signing, etc., 
all have to apply for Special Entry Permit from the Taipei Economic and Cultural Office in 
the country of residence. 
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Question 5. Travelers currently coming to Taiwan for short-term business activities may 
apply for shortened quarantine period in Taiwan, how to apply? 
 
For qualified short-term business travelers, they shall prepare the related documents from the 
inviting company, travel itinerary for the stay in Taiwan, and a disease prevention plan to 
apply for Special Entry Permit from the Taipei Economic and Cultural Office in the country of 
residence. 
 
The business traveler shall prepare an English certificate of a negative COVID-19 RT-PCR 
test result issued within three days prior to boarding the flight to Taiwan for authority 
inspection. For more details, please check below website: 
 
Announcement on the official website of the CDC 
https://www.cdc.gov.tw/Bulletin/Detail/sBnnQc8Q1LsYkwWYVkwucA?typeid=9 
 
Regulation concerning short-term business travelers’ applications for shortened quarantine 
periods in Taiwan 
https://www.cdc.gov.tw/Category/Page/QRHGhEDI4_a4wbknqJ8KXw 
 
 
Question 6. If the traveler does not have a medical emergency nor special humanitarian 
considerations, can they still apply for a Special Entry Permit to come to Taiwan for 
medical treatment (including accompanying members)? 
 
Necessary medical treatment is allowed. However, the medical institution that will be treating 
the patient must apply for an approval letter first, the applicants (the patient and the 
accompany members) can use the approval letter and other documents to apply for the Special 
Entry Permit from the Taipei Economic and Cultural Office in the country of residence. 
 
 
Question 7. When will travelers be allowed to come to Taiwan to study (including 
studying Chinese)? 
The opening of travelers to study and study Chinese in Taiwan will be announced by The 
Ministry of Education when related planning has been completed. 
 
 
Question 8. When will travelers be allowed to come to Taiwan for tourism (including 
general social visits)? 
This will be decided by the CDC after evaluating the global epidemic situation 
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Question 9. Travelers who can come to Taiwan with visa-free or landing visa and the 
purpose of travel is not tourism (including general social visits). Can they still come to 
Taiwan with visa-free or landing visa? Or must they apply for Special Entry Permit? 
 
1. The current entry control measures implemented are aimed at restricting the “the purpose 

of travel to Taiwan" and not at canceling the visa privileges for each county. 
Travelers who intend to come to Taiwan by visa-free or landing visa, must comply to boarding 
requirements and policies of the airline company. When arriving in Taiwan, they must provide 
relevant supporting documents and the border immigration officer will check whether they 
can enter the country. 
 
2. If the traveler is unsure whether the supporting documents comply with the entry 
conditions, it is recommended to apply for the Special Entry Permit from the Taipei Economic 
and Cultural Office in the country of residence. 
 
 
Question 10. Can travelers apply for Online Application for R.O.C. (Taiwan) Travel 
Authorization Certificate? (Applicable to citizens of India, Vietnam, Indonesia, 
Myanmar, Cambodia and Laos) 
 
No. Online Application for R.O.C. (Taiwan) Travel Authorization Certificate is a tourism visa 
convenience measure for people from Southeast Asian countries to visit Taiwan. This purpose 
of travel is restricted from entry to Taiwan during the epidemic and not applicable during this 
time. 
 
 
Question 11. Which travelers do not need to prepare the negative COVID-19 RT-PCR 
test report within 3 days before boarding" for inspection? 
 
Foreign diplomats, migrant workers, students, etc. are considered as controllable epidemic 
risks and are managed as special projects by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of 
Labor and the Ministry of Education respectively. Others who are exempted from preparing 
the test report are: humanitarian emergency assistance cases, shipping crew members and 
those who will have difficulty obtaining the nucleic acid test report. All other travelers must 
prepare the report for inspection when they arrive in Taiwan. 
 
 
Question 12. Based on 29 June announcement concerning adjustments to entry control 
measures, are there restrictions to nationality of travel history? 
No. The current entry control measures for travelers are limited to “purpose of travel” to 
Taiwan; there are no other restrictions on the nationality or travel history of the traveler. 

 


